CITY OF SAGINAW
JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Title: Police Officer
Effective: 02-01-2001
Department: Police
State Employment Commission Code: 9221
Full Time Position
Worker’s Compensation Number:
7720
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Job Summary:
Work is performed under the supervision of the Police Sergeant and Police Lieutenant. Performs
duties pertinent to the function to which the Officer is assigned. Must exercise sound judgement
within limits prescribed by laws, rules, regulations, and department policies with guidance from
their supervisor. Work is subject to review through activity reports and periodic observation of
operation. Performs related work as required.
Essential Job Functions:
Patrols public streets enforcing traffic and criminal law and gathers criminal intelligence for
submission to the Detective. Detects violations. Makes violator contacts and places violator in
custody or issues citation or warning. Investigates circumstances and causes of accidents.
Directs traffic. Prepares reports on activities and submits to supervising officer. Books and cares
for prisoners (i.e. photograph, print, feed, monitor). Assists Public Services Department in flood
controls during extreme rains. Assists Fire Department in controlling hazardous material
incidents. Assists Animal Control Officer in the capture and control of various domestic and wild
animals. Maintains equipment in proper working order (i.e. flashlights, vehicles, weapons, and
communication equipment). Utilizes communication equipment (mobile/handheld). Secures
crime and accident scenes. Investigates crime scenes (i.e. search). Assists in locating missing
persons. Provides assistance and information to the public. Reports traffic hazards to proper
agency (i.e. traffic lights out, stop signs missing, etc.). Searches prisoners and logs property.
Uses physical force when necessary to restrain and to arrest. Job includes carrying, climbing,
crawling, kneeling, pulling, sitting, squatting, stooping, lifting, pushing, holding, twisting body
and neck and running. Must be able to lift, aim and fire weapon accurately. Must be able to
work in an out-of-door environment subject to extreme temperatures, inclement weather, and
intermittent exposure to dust, fumes, and loud noise. Subject to long periods of sitting and
driving patrol vehicles. Eyesight corrected to 20/40 in each eye, with normal color vision.
Ability to work various shifts, weekends, and holidays.
Required Education, Degrees, Certificates, and/or License:
High School Diploma or General Equivalency Diploma. Basic TCOLE Certificate, Valid Texas
Driver’s License.
Experience, Training, Knowledge and Skills Required:
Must have working knowledge of police methods, state traffic and criminal laws and regulations,
departmental procedures, safety rules and regulations, court systems and procedures. Must have
skill in firearms, radar and radio equipment and defensive tactics. Must be able to operate motor
vehicle, in both emergency and routine situations. Must have the ability to meet and deal
effectively with the general public; to acquire skills in investigative and interrogative techniques.
Must be able to make decisions and determine logical courses of action; to obtain cooperation of
violators; to understand and execute written and oral instructions; to communicate effectively;
and to react calmly, quickly and accurately in emergency situations. Maintain physical standards
necessary to do the job. Must exhibit emotional stability to perform job duties under stressful
situations.

